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MEAT MENU

VARIETY CRUNCH SCHNITZEL
PLATTER

Crispy chicken cutlets coated with
pretzel, cornflake, rice crispies and
bread crumbs. Plus savory
poppers coated with our chef's
signature popper sauce. Served
with house sauces. with chef's
signature dipping sauce.

Price: $119.99

CHICCURRI MEATS
PLATTER

A stunning mix of our most
flavorful carved meats. Served with
garnish, mini gherkins and
signature sauce.

Price: $149.99

PRETZEL BUN CHICKEN
N DELI SANDWICHES
Breaded cutlets, grilled chicken and
fresh deli cuts piled with crispy
veggies into a pretzel bun for a
satisfying bite. Deli cuts include
pastrami, turkey roast, and mexican
turkey. Large platter contains 16
sandwiches.

Price: $84.99

CHICKEN N DELI WRAP
PLATTER
Breaded cutlets, grilled chicken and 
fresh deli cuts wrapped with crispy 
veggies for a satisfying bite. Deli cuts 
include pastrami, turkey roast, and
mexican turkey. Large platter contains 
25 halves.

Price: $119.99

GLAZED BARBEQUE RIBS
PLATTER

Soho's meat chef is famous for his
mouth-watering, 'buttery' bbq ribs
prepared to perfection.

Price: $129.99



MEAT PIZZA BOARD
PLATTER

MIXED DELI PLATTER-
MEAT

MEAT PIZZA ROUNDS
PLATTER

MINI QUICHES -MEAT

Price: $119.99

Price: $69.99

Price: $69.99

Price: $109.99

Price: $69.99

Help yourself to Soho's DIY deli
delight! Includes variety fresh deli
cuts, crunchy gherkins, crackers,
and house sauce.

A smorgasbord of heavenly bites!
Franks n blanks, potato puffs,
eggrolls, bbq pulled beef cigars, deli
wontons, ground beef pockets

Crunch and flavor combine in our
customer favorite pizza boards,
topped with pulled beef and deli.

Pulled beef combines with broccoli
and mushrooms meet deli in our
tasty and hearty quiche platter.

Crafted pulled beef tops individual
pizza rounds just drizzling with
flavor!

MEAT MENU

HORS D'OEUVRES BITES
PLATTER



GUACAMOLE
PLATTER

STUFFED MUSHROOMS
PLATTER

VEGGIE CRUDITES N
CHICKEN PLATTER

PRETZEL BURGER
PLATTER

Price: $64.99

Price: $84.99

You can please everyone! Get the
health-minded people dipping with
our super-fresh wholesome veggies
along with filling chicken sticks.

Outrageously divine! Mushroom
caps filled with either seared steak
strips or drizzled deli cuts.

MEAT MENU

Juicy meat burgers grilled to
perfection and stacked in a pretzel
bun with veggies and our signature
bbq sauce.

Price: $119.99

Count on Soho to get this dish right:
with crunchy chips and fresh, quality
avocado, our Guacamole Platter will
have y’all dipping!

Price: $74.99

GUACAMOLE BEEF TARTS

Handsome lil' tarts dressed with
fresh guacamole, pulled beef, and
helpful crackers.

Price: $64.99



SALAD

Price: $64.99

Price: $69.99

Price: $89.99

Eating healthy can be stylish too with
Soho’s trendy, individualized salad
cups. Our prepared salads may
include  Quinoa Salad, Caesar Salad,
Broccoli Salad, Pasta Salad, or Nish
Nosh Salad. Qty: 16

You didn’t think there was much of an
art to plain ‘ol veggies, did you? Well, 
welcome to Soho! Enjoy the absolute 
crunchiness of vegetables in their 
purest form, appealingly presented 
with a yummy dip.

What a refresher! Salad greens are 
topped with sliced mango, clemen- 
tines, craisins, and candied nuts. Pour 
on our citrus dressing for an extra kick.

HEALTHFUL VARIETY
SALAD SINGLES

FRESH CUT
VEGGIES

FRUITY ROMAINE
SALAD

AVOCADO SALAD

Price: $89.99

High quality avocados top fresh 
crunchy veggies in this essential salad. 
Drizzle on your choice dressing.

CHICKEN SPINACH
POCKETS

Savory pastry bites filled with chicken
bits and creamed spinach, bursting
with flavor.

Price: $89.99



SALAD

Price: $69.99

Price: $89.99

Romaine Lettuce and Black Olives
with a Parmesan Dressing Topped
with Homemade Garlic Croutons.

Price: $69.99

Pan-seared fish cubes, premium 
avocado slices, sweet tomatoes, and 
crunchy greens come together in our 
Combo Salad. Drizzle on your choice 
of dressing.

The fresh crunchy romaine combined 
with savory grilled veggies make this 
salad a popular choice. Drizzle on your 
choice of dressing.

CEASAR SALAD

FISH COMBO
SALAD

GRILLED  VEGGIE
SALAD

P O R T O B E L L O
M U S H R O O M  S A L A D

This salad combines the meatiness of 
the portobello with crunchy veggies 
for a satisfying and healthful salad. 
Drizzle on your choice dressing.

Price: $69.99

Price: $69.99

KANI SALAD
CUPS

Tastes just like the side dish you’d
order at a Japanese Steakhouse.It is
the perfect combination of flavors.



SALAD

Price: $89.99

Get your work done and get your
supergrains too! Soho’s delightful
quinoa salad platter boast two 
flavorful varieties: sautéed mushrooms
and mango/veggie combo. Qty: 16

QUINOA SALAD
SINGLES

PASTA SALAD
CUPS

POTATO SALAD
CUPS

VARIETY SALAD
CUPS

Price: $69.99

Crisp salad greens topped with a 
variety of: steak strips, deli cuts, grilled 
chicken, and hard salami. Served in 16 
individual cups.

Price: $64.99

Price: $64.99

This nish nosh salad recipe is utterly
addicting. Fresh lettuce, crunchy nish
nosh crackers, and a sweet and tangy
dressing are the PERFECT marriage.
You’ll see.

Price: $89.99

NISH NOSH SALAD



DESSERTS

TIRAMISU & CHOCOLATE
MOUSSE PLATTER

Enjoy the last licks with our creamy
mini cheesecakes, finished with a
variety of rich toppings.

Price: $74.99

T R O P I C A L  F R U I T  C U P S
Finish off your event with a round
of wholesome, energizing dessert.
Our platters display a rainbow of
individual, freshly-diced fruit cups.
Variety fruit may include kiwis,
mangoes, and pomegranate.

Price: $69.99

VARIETY PASTRY
PLATTER

Price: $79.99

Great minds need comfort munchies,
and our fresh homestyle rugelach are
just the right pastries you need.

FRESH CINNAMON BUNS

Lickin’ good! Here’s your favorite
cinnamon croissant with a dollop of
its goodness.

Price: $69.99

https://sohoplatters.com/shop/platters/tiramisu-chocolate-mousse-platter-party-of-12/
https://sohoplatters.com/shop/platters/desserts-drinks/tropical-fruit-cups/


DRINKS

Price: $9.99 per bottle

Price: $19.99

Price: $19.99

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
BLENDED P INK SMOOTHIE

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
GREEN ENERGY SMOOTHIE

GLASS BOTTLE 32 OZ
WATER

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
LEMON-MINT

This refreshing and tart Homemade 
Mint Lemonade Recipe will make you
feel like you're on vacation! Low in 
sugar - but packed with sweet and 
sour perfection,

Price: $19.99

Price: $19.99

Orange Mango Juice is a great 
breakfast or brunch addition to start 
out the day. These kinds of fresh juices
with whole fruits are like gems, 
elevating your well being for the whole 
day and giving you the healthy glow 
which you are looking for!

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
ORANGE MANGO



DRINKS

Price: $19.99

Price: $19.99

Strawberry-Kiwi Drink. When it comes
to icy cold libations, these strawber- 
ry-kiwi sippers top our list of 
easy-to-make crowd-pleasers.

Pineapple and coconut cream 
cocktail in your hand all you'll be 
missing is the sand between your toes.

Passion fruit Juice is a great breakfast
or brunch addition to start out the 
day. These kinds of fresh juices with
whole fruits are like gems, elevating
your well being for the whole day and
giving you the healthy glow which you
are looking for!

Price: $19.99

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
PASSION FRUIT

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
PINA COLADA

GLASS BOTTLE 32OZ
STRAWBERRY - BANANA

Price: $29.99

COFFEE BOX



IT CAN’T GET EASIER
THAN THIS.

CORPORATE PACKAGES ON
SOHOPLATTERS.COM

Order quickly and easily from our 
selection of breakfast or lunch 

corporate packages containing curated 
crowd-pleasing favorites.

Planning a large event?
Call for a custom quote: 718-972-SOHO

CORPORATE MEETINGS EMPLOYEE EVENTS BUSINESS GIFTING


